ABSTRACT An essential feature of the "fluid mosaic model" (Singer, S. J ., and G . L . Nicolson, 1972, Science (Wash . DC) ., 175 :720-731) of the cell plasma membrane is the ability of membrane lipids and proteins to diffuse laterally in the plane of the membrane . Mammalian sperm are capable of overcoming free random diffusion and restricting specific membrane components, both lipid and protein, to defined regions of the sperm's surface . The patterns of these regional izations evolve with the processes of sperm differentiation : spermatogenesis, epididymal maturation, and capacitation .
Since the experiments of Frye and Edidin (16) demonstrating the ability of surface antigens to intermix upon heterokaryon fusion, it has been clear that, in general, the components of the cell's plasma membrane are free to diffuse within the plane of the membrane . The development of techniques such as fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FPR)' has made feasible measurements of the rates of diffusion for membrane lipids and proteins in a wide variety of systems (for reviews see references 7, 10, 32) . Diffusion is a random process (11) . However, during a number of important processes of cellular differentiation, such as sperm maturation and capacitation (4) , early embryogenesis (21, (52) (53) (54) (55) , erythropoesis (36) , tight junction formation in epithelia (26, 45) , and myotube development (2) , cells demonstrate their ability to 'Abbreviations used in this paper : C,6dil, l, l'-dihexadecyl 3,3,3',3'-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate ; D, diffusion coefficient ; FPR, fluorescence recovery after photobleaching; %R, percent recovery .
overcome the randomizing effect of diffusion and to localize certain membrane components to specific regions of the cell surface . The ubiquity of surface regionalizations during cellular differentiation suggests a close relationship between these two phenomena and demonstrates the need to understand how cells restrain the free diffusion of their surface components if one hopes to understand the processes of differentiation.
A clear example of surface component regionalization and its relationship to differentiation is exhibited by mammalian sperm. Sperm localize a number of surface componentsantigens (12, 22, 23, 27, 37, 38, 47) , enzymes (for review see reference 22) , lectin receptors (22, (27) (28) (29) , charged lipids (4, 14) , and cholesterol (4, 14) -to specific surface regions . Some of these patterns of regionalization are transformed during the differentiative processes of epididymal maturation (29) in the male tract and capacitation (4, 30) in the female tract, which relate to the important physiological changes of the THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY -VOLUME 98 MAY 1984 1678-1684 acquisition of sperm motility, the acrosome reaction, and fertilization competence .
Recent experiments indicate that the diffusion of membrane lipids and proteins can be controlled by different factors (46, 55) . Thus, the issue of how the sperm localizes its surface components must be addressed separately for lipids and proteins. In this paper we consider control of regionalization of lipids on testicular and ejaculated ram sperm . Using FPR and the lipid analogue 1,1'-dihexadecyl-3,3,3'3'-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (C 16dil) (42), we have shown that: (a) there are regional differences in lipid diffusibility in the plasma membrane of ram sperm; (b) lipids are free to exchange in the plane of the membrane between the major surface regions; and (c) lipid diffusibility changes with epididymal maturation .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sheep : Sperm used in these experiments were collected as described below from Shropshire rams aged 4-6 yr . These animals were maintained in a controlled environment (12 h of light/day at 15°C) .
Sperm: Ejaculated spermatozoa and seminal plasma were obtained by electrical stimulation using the bipolar electrode described by Blackshaw (6) . To avoid sudden temperature changes, the semen was collected and stored in a receptacle maintained at 34°C. Epididymal sperm were collected as described by Dacheux and Voglmayr (8) . Testicular spermatozoa and rete testis fluid were collected through a catheter inserted into the rete testis as described by Voglmayr et al . (50) . The free end of the catheter was placed into a receptacle attached to the anterior surface of the scrotum .
Immediately after collection, sperm were washed three times in Kreb's Ringer phosphate (KRP) containing 5 mM glucose by centrifugation at 500 g-. Spermatozoa can be maintained in this medium at 34°C for -3 h without significant dimunition in respiratory or glycolytic activities (49) .
Labeling with Lipid Probe: Sperm were labeled with the fluorescent lipid analogue C 16" (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). The carbocyanine dyes have been extensively studied and used as membrane probes, particularly for lateral diffusion measurements (13, 32, 42, 52, 53) . Sperm were labeled with C 16dil as follows. 5 x 106 sperm were added to 200 pl of KRP plus 5 mM glucose plus 0 .4% BSA containing 4 gg/ml of C16dil and 0.5% ethanol and incubated for 8 min at 34°C . This suspension was then layered above 2 ml of KRP plus 5 mM glucose plus 10% BSA (in the case of ejaculated sperm, 0 .2% NaN3 was added to this medium to immobilize them during observation). In the absence of NaN 3, these sperm remained motile after labeling in a conical centrifuge tube and spinning for 3-5 min at 500 g to remove free dye. Sperm were then observed or measured between an acid-washed slide and coverslip.
FPR : The technique of FPR has been described in detail elsewhere (1, 25, 51) . FPR provides two measures of lateral diffusion in the plane of the membrane : (a) the fraction of the component that is free to diffuse (%R), and (b) the diffusion coefficient (D) of that fraction. Our instrument is similar to published designs (25, 51) and the specifics of our instrument have been described elsewhere (54) . The beam exp(-2) radius was determined (39) to be (0 .63 ± 0 .10) um . Bleaching times were -5 ms at -10 mW at 514 .5 nm. Monitoring intensities were -1 uW . The counting interval was 30 ms . Data were fitted by nonlinear least-squares programs after Bevington (5), according to algorithms described by Barisas and Leuther (3) and Wolf and Edidin (51) . Data were corrected for sperm geometry. The one-and two-dimensional solutions appropriate to the tail and head, respectively, can be found in the literature (1, 24) . A solution appropriate for the midpiece was developed using standard procedures and assuming a Gaussian beam and diffusion on a cylinder . Details will be published elsewhere (D. E . Wolf, manuscript in preparation).
Intensified Video Microscopy: Intensified video micrographs were made using a Dage MTI SIT camera on a Leitz Dialux microscope (E . Leitz, Inc ., Rockleigh, NJ) using an N2 .1 filter system and an attenuated mercury FIGURE 1 High power fluorescence photomicrographs of ram sperm labeled with C16 dil . (a) Two testicular sperm in optical section . Sperm on left shows "ring" staining of head with no evidence of staining of nuclear or acrosomal membrane, which should appear as a cross-bridge between the plasma membrane. Anterior head is stained more intensely than the posterior in both sperm. Sperm on right has abnormally swollen cytoplasmic droplet which is "ring stained ." (b) Ejaculated sperm . The anterior head is more highly stained than the posterior head . The midpiece stains as two parallel lines (just visible here) with no crossbanding. Bar, 5 ,um . x 2,800.
lamp . Video records were made either by recording on a Panasonic 1/2" reel to reel video recorder or by photographing the monitorwith an Olympus OM2 camera equipped with a 50-mm macro lens.
Photomicrography: Photomicrographs were made usingeither phase or standard epillumination of the Dialux system . All photographs were taken on Ilford XP 1-400 film developed to an effective ASA of 800.
RESULTS
Sperm that have been fluorescently labeled with C16diI are shown in Fig. 1 . Staining within morphologically distinct regions is generally homogeneous (i.e ., diffuse, not patchy); however, some regions stain more intensely than others. The cytoplasmic droplet stains particularly intensely on testicular sperm . The anterior head is more intensely stained than the posterior head on both testicular and ejaculated sperm. This polarity of staining is more pronounced in ejaculated sperm, as demonstrated by comparison of fluorescence intensity between these two regions (Fig. 1) . Differences in curvature between head, droplet, midpiece, and tail make direct comparisons of interregional differences in fluorescence intensity difficult. The cytoplasmic droplet is clearly "ring" stained, as is the midpiece . No banding of the midpiece is observed . Sperm that are oriented so that they can be optically sectioned laterally show "ring" staining of the head with no staining of either the acrosomal or nuclear membranes.
As discussed above, the lack of midpiece banding suggests that stain on the midpiece is confined to the plasma membrane. As a further test, C 16dil-labeled sperm (Fig. 2, A and B) were mildly sonicated as described by Voglmayr et al . (48) to remove the plasma membrane . As shown in Fig . 2 , C and D, all of the fluorescence is removed. These sonication conditions have been shown by electron microscopy to leave the mitochondrial membranes intact (48) . To confirm this, sonicated sperm were subsequently exposed to the vital mitochondrial stain rhodamine 123 (19) . As seen in Fig . 2 , E and F, the stain is intense, which indicates intact viable mitochondria.
Recently, we have been able to demonstrate that all of the C1 6dil is accessible to membrane-impermeable quenching agents. Thus, not only is all of the C16diI in the plasma membrane, but it is all in the outer leaflet (D. E. Wolf, manuscript in preparation) .
To rule out binding of C16dil to surface coat proteins or BSA adhering to the cell surface, labeled sperm were treated with pronase or trypsin under conditions established by Voglmayr et al . (50) to remove coat proteins. No reduction in fluorescence intensity was observed .
The lateral diffusion of C16diI was measured on the anterior and posterior head, the midpiece, and tail of testicular and ejaculated sperm. FPR recovery curves from a typical experiment measuring recovery on the head, midpiece, and tail of a testicular sperm are shown below in Fig. 3 . As discussed above, differences in these recovery curves reflect both differences in diffusion and differences in sperm geometry . Analyzed data that have been corrected for geometric effects are summarized below in Tables I and II fusion) over the major morphologically distinct regions of the sperm (head, midpiece, and tail) . As seen in Figs. 4 and 5, significant differences between all regions were observed in either D, %R, or both parameters on both testicular and ejaculated sperm . D was found to be the same on the anterior and posterior heads of both testicular and ejaculated sperm. R was found to be the same on the anterior and posterior heads of testicular sperm, but greater on the posterior than the anterior head of ejaculated sperm . This latter fact reflects a decrease in %R in the anterior head, resulting from epididymal maturation accompanied by no change in %R for the posterior head . Maturation resulted in an increase in D for all regions compared except the midpiece, and a decrease in R for all regions compared, except, as noted above, for the posterior head .
A further differentiation that develops between the anterior and posterior head is an enhancement of the ratio of anterior to posterior fluorescence . This can be obtained from the prebleach values of fluorescence . This ratio increases from 1 .28 ± 0.07 for testicular sperm to 1 .9 ± 0 .2 for ejaculated sperm . Comparisons between other regions are difficult to make accurately since differences in geometry and positioning affect absolute values of fluorescence intensity .
An obvious distinguishing feature between testicular and ejaculated sperm is the presence of the cytoplasmic droplet on testicular sperm . On sperm collected from the appropriate region of the epididymis, the cytoplasmic droplet divides the midpiece into a proximal half and a distal half. To determine if this results in further membrane regionalization, we measured C)6diI diffusion on the proximal and distal midpieces of such sperm . On the proximal midpiece we found D = 0.84 ± 0 .06 x 10 -5 cmZ/s with %R = 65 ± 2. On the distal midpiece we found D = 0 .78 ± 0 .07 x 10-8 cm2/s with %R Intensified video images of fluorescence of ram sperm labeled with C, 6dil. Gain was set to give a saturating image. The laser beam was positioned on a region of the sperm and all of the fluorescence in that region was bleached by an extended laser flash of 3 s. Recovery of fluorescence was then followed in (a) testicular sperm and (b) ejaculated sperm. The first column in each series is prebleach. The second column is immediately postbleach, and each subsequent column is 60 s after the previous one, except the middle group for ejaculated sperm, where the third photograph in the series was taken 15 s after bleach . x 500. stricted perhaps by the bands of intramembranous particles observed on sperm midpieces (15) . A related question is whether lipid probe is free to exchange between the different regions ofthe continuous plasma membrane. To address these questions, labeled sperm were observed by using attenuated mercury lamp illumination (100-W lamp attenuated 10 3 -fold) with the intensified video system . Such sperm are shown as the first image in each series in Fig. 6 . The gain setting of the video camera was set so that the initial fluorescence was saturating. (This condition obviates initial regional intensity differences.) The laser beam was positioned on either the head (top series), midpiece (middle series), or tail (bottom series) of the sperm . The laser intensity was held at bleaching level for -3 s so as to bleach a large area adjacent to the boundary or boundaries between regions of the sperm surface . After bleach the sperm was immediately observed under the mercury lamp illumination (second frame of each series) and the recovery was followed . Subsequent frames were taken at 1-min intervals, except for the third frame of the midpiece series 682 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 98, 1984 for ejaculated sperm, which was taken 15 s after bleach (so as to capture the rapid recovery caused by the relative high diffusion on the midpiece). These time series show that the lipid analogue is free to exchange in both directions between head and midpiece and midpiece and tail on both testicular and ejaculated sperm and to diffuse along the midpiece of both stages of sperm.
DISCUSSION
As discussed above, spermatozoa overcome random diffusion and localize a number of their surface components, both protein and lipid (4, 12, 14, 22, 23, 27-29, 37, 38, 42) , to specific regions of their membrane surfaces . The patterns of these surface regionalizations evolve during the processes of spermatogenesis (27) , epididymal maturation (29) , and capacitation (4, 30) . This suggests a relationship between these membrane changes and the specialized physiological changes of acquisition of sperm motility, the acrosome reaction, and fertilization competence .
FPR studies on a multitude of cell types indicate that the factors that govern membrane lipid and protein diffusibility are potentially different, so that they must be considered separately. In the present study we have considered lipid regionalization and diffusibility during epididymal maturation in the ram. The lipid analogue C,6diI was chosen for these studies because it has been shown to behave as a typical lipid (for review see reference 32) and because its fluorescence properties make it particularly well suited for photobleaching studies (32, 51 ) .
A further advantage of CMdiI is that it is cationic . The involvement of charged lipids and specific domains in fusion events has been suggested by Portis et al . (33) . The ability of mammalian sperm to localize charged lipids has been demonstrated for both the guinea pig (4) and the ram (14) . It has been suggested that changes in these distributions with capacitation result in fusogenic lipid domains that permit the acrosome reaction (4). Thus, lipids may play a decisive role in the acrosome reaction. If this is so, then one would expect to find (as we have here) an alteration in the fluidity state (reflected in D and %R for Ct6diI) of the anterior head with sperm maturation . One would predict further alterations in the fluidity state of this region to evolve during the subsequent stages of sperm capacitation . This is presently being investigated.
There is considerable evidence for changes in overall lipid composition during maturation . Ram sperm lose between 25 and 50% of their phospholipids during epididymal transit (35) . Specifically, there is a decrease in the cholesterol to phospholipid ratio (40) and a decrease in the concentrations of phosphatidyl serine, phosphatidyl ethanolamine, cardiolipin, and ethanolamine plasmologen (35, 40) . The amount of the major phospholipid choline plasmologen remains unchanged (40) . Accompanying these changes is an increase in unsaturated fatty acid chains, particularly the polyunsaturate 22 :6 (40) . This latter point is particularly interesting since the sperm of ruminants have high levels of plasmologen phospholipids (35-41 %) and these account for high percentages of the polyunsaturates (9, 18) . It has been predicted that high levels of polyunsaturate plasmologens would result in a particularly fluid membrane (18) . Neither our studies nor spin resonance studies (17) support this prediction . If anything, the sperm plasma membrane is less fluid than other plasma membranes (7, 10, 32) , as reflected in the relatively low %Rs that we have observed. We have further demonstrated that the "fluidity" of the sperm plasma membrane differs in the morphologically distinct regions of the sperm. Thus, it is an oversimplification to speak of a bulk plasma membrane fluidity. Indeed, the high levels of choline plasmologens and polyunsaturates in these spermatozoa may be a controlling factor in the lateral phase separations that induce regionalization of membrane lipids (20, 31, 34, 41, 44) . It thus becomes important to take on the difficult task of determining local lipid composition . As discussed above, such studies are beginning to be carried out using in situ probes of lipid composition such as polymixin B filipin (4) . Fluorescent probes such as C,6diI and related dyes (21, 36, 42, 52, 53) should also be useful in this regard. They have the further advantage, as demonstrated here, of providing direct information about the physical state of the probe's environment .
There are a number of biological mechanisms by which a cell can maintain a regionalized distribution of a surface component in its plasma membrane . In thermodynamic terms, however, the cell must either create a miscibility (chemical potential) gradient for that component within the plasma membrane or else prevent exchange by lateral diffusion between regions . This latter mechanism could be effected either by immobilization of that component within a region or by establishing a barrier to diffusion between regions . We have shown that the lipid analogue C, 6diI is capable of exchanging in all directions between the major morphological regions of both testicular and ejaculated ram sperm. Thus, an absolute barrier to interregional lipid diffusion does not appear to exist. In these exchange experiments we could not determine if there is complete exchange of material. Since there are large nondiffusing fractions, immobilization may still play a role in regionalization . Miscibility differences must also exist, however, since on ejaculated sperm the difference in mobile fraction between the anterior and posterior head is insufficient to account for the observed concentration gradient. As in the case of diffusion rates and diffusing fractions, differences in the affinity of a probe for one region or another can result from interactions of the probe with lipids and proteins within the membrane . The establishment of a nonhomogeneous distribution of a single membrane component by whatever mechanism will result in a nonhomogeneous distribution in any other components that interact with the first, simply by virtue of the interactions . One can envision a cascade of regionalizations developing from a single regionalization.
The most obvious physiological change in ram spermatozoa during epididymal transit is the development of motility . One might predict that the development of flagellar motion would require a fluidization of the sperm tail plasma membrane . Our measurements demonstrate that this is not the case. While this may at first be surprising, it must be remembered that, as is the case for a flexible metal rod, elasticity rather than fluidity is required for flagellar motion .
In conclusion, we have found that: (a) There are differences between the major morphological regions in the diffusibility within the plasma membrane of the lipid analogue C,6 dil on testicular and ejaculated ram sperm . Thus, the continuous sperm plasma membrane cannot be considered as having a single "fluidity." The "fluidity" and lipid composition of the morphologically distinct regions must be considered separately .
(b) Despite regional differences in diffusibility, there is exchange of this lipid analogue by lateral diffusion between major morphological regions of the plasma membrane . Thus, there is not an absolute barrier to lipid exchange between these regions.
(c) There are changes in lipid probe diffusibility with epididymal maturation . In particular, a distinction develops between the anterior and posterior head. Presumably, this distinction reflects the initiation of membrane regionalization essential to the acrosome reaction.
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